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CONDITIONS OF SALE - Public Auction

THE PLACING OF A BID SHALL CONSTITUTE ACCEPTANCE OF THESE CONDITIONS OF SALE BETWEEN BIDDER AND DANIEL F. KELLEHER AUCTIONS, LLC (“KELLEHER”)
BIDDING
1. Unless announced otherwise by the auctioneer, all bids are per lot, as numbered in the
printed Catalogue. Kelleher, as agent for the consignor or vendor, shall regulate the bidding
and shall determine the manner in which the bidding shall be conducted. Kelleher reserves
the right to withdraw any lot prior to sale (without liability to any potential purchaser or
agent), to re-offer any withdrawn lot, to divide a lot or to group two or more lots belonging
to the same consignor or vendor, and to refuse any bid believed not made in good faith.
Estimates of sales prices contained in the printed Catalogue reflect the best judgment of
Kelleher and are not minimum or upset prices.
2. (a) Bids shall be made in the steps set forth on the bidding page (ii). (b) The highest bid
acknowledged by the auctioneer shall prevail. Should a dispute arise between bidders (including a dispute between a floor or internet bidder and the auctioneer acting on behalf of a
mail bidder, consignor or vendor), the auctioneer alone shall determine who the successful
bidder is and whether to reoffer the lot in dispute. Should a dispute arise after the sale, the
auctioneer’s sale records shall be conclusive. On all lots sold, a commission of 20% * on
the hammer price is payable by the buyer to the auctioneer together with any sales and use
tax or customs duties.
3. (a) The auctioneer reserves the right to bid on behalf of clients (and consignors or vendors) but shall not be liable for errors and omissions in executing instructions to bid, however received, and whether such errors or omissions be those of the bidder or agent or those
of the auctioneer.
(b) Lots are offered subject to a reserve price. The auctioneer will implement such reserve
price by bidding on behalf of the consignor vendor. (c) It may also be assumed that all
consignors have been advanced monies against the sale of their consigned material and
Kelleher therefore has a security interest in the consigned material over and above the
normal auction commission.
(d) Purchases made by a consignor or vendor or his agent on his own lots shall be considered as a sale subject to commissions and sales tax as applicable.
(e) Agents are responsible for the payment of the purchase price for all purchases made on
behalf of their clients, unless other arrangements with the auctioneer have been confirmed
in writing prior to the auction.
PAYMENT FOR PURCHASES
4. (a) Payment for lots, including those on which opinions are desired (Condition of Sale),
shall be as follows:
(b) Floor Bidders. Payment of the purchase price, or such part there of as Kelleher shall
require, shall be made by the purchaser in cash or bank or certified check or in such other
manner as Kelleher may determine. The name and address of the purchaser of each lot shall
be given to the auctioneer immediately following the sale of such lot.
(c) Mail Bidders. A successful mail bidder will be notified of lots purchased. Before Kelleher will send such lots, payment in full must be received by Kelleher within three (3) business days of receipt of the aforesaid notification by the mail bidder. However, a purchaser
known to Kelleher at its option may have purchases delivered or forwarded for immediate
payment (by a dollar draft on a U.S. bank in the case of overseas purchasers). Mailed
delivery will be to the address on the bid sheet and proof by Kelleher of receipt of a sending at the advised address shall constitute delivery. All charges for handling, delivery and
insurance obtained by Kelleher on behalf of the purchaser shall be added to the purchase
price; a minimum charge of $20.00 will be made.
(d) Prompt Payment Discount - Successful bidders whose payment is received within
15 calendar days from the date of the auction, shall be entitled to a 2% prompt payment
discount of the hammer price of each lot, regardless of the method of payment.
5. Title shall not pass to the purchaser until full payment has been received by Kelleher as
agents for the consignor or vendor.
6. (a) Purchasers agree to pay for lots as specified in Condition of Sale 4 (or as the same
may be modified by Condition of Sale 8), and no credit is extended; a late payment charge
of 2% per month or fraction thereof shall be added if payment is not made in accordance
with the aforesaid conditions.
(b) In the event that a bidder shall fail to comply with these Conditions of Sale (“Non-Complying Bidder”), then, as to any lot with respect to which such failure to comply occurs,
Kelleher, may, in its sole discretion, re-offer such lot during the same auction or at an auction at a later time, or by private treaty at such time as Kelleher Auctions, in its sole discretion, deems appropriate and the Non-Complying Bidder shall be liable for the deficiency,
if any, between the hammer price and the net proceeds of a sale to a subsequent purchaser,
whether at auction or by private treaty, as well as for all costs and expenses of both sales,
all other charges due thereunder, including commissions with respect to both sales, whether payable to Kelleher or to a third party and all incidental damages. It shall be in Kellehers’
sole discretion to determine whether to re-offer the lot theretofore hammered-down to a
Non-Complying Bidder at the same auction, or by private treaty in due course, or at a subsequent auction conducted by Kelleher. In no event shall any surplus arising from the sale
of a re-offered lot be payable to a Non-Complying Bidder.
(c) A defaulting purchaser shall be deemed to have granted Kelleher a security interest in
property in Kellehers possession owned by such purchaser. Kelleher shall have all of the
rights afforded a purchase money secured party under the Connecticut or Massachusetts
Uniform Commercial Code with respect to such property and may apply against such
obligations all monies held or received by it for the account of, or due from Kelleher to
such purchaser. Kelleher is authorized to file a Financing Statement in order to perfect its
rights as a secured party.
(d) If Kelleher takes any legal steps to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for all legal and other expenses incurred by Kelleher to
secure such payment, including but not limited to a reasonable allowance for attorneys’
fees. For purposes of this paragraph, the term legal steps shall be deemed to include any
and all consultation by Kelleher with its attorneys with respect to all matters arising out of
a delinquent account.
(e) Unless otherwise acceptable to Kelleher, payment is to be made only in the form of
cash, bank check or certified check, personal check (which must clear prior to delivery of
lots), credit card (AMEX, Visa, MasterCard and Discover), PayPal or a bank wire transfer.
Payments made by credit card are accepted as a courtesy without surcharge, if paid within
15 days of sale date.

WIRING INSTRUCTIONS:
Please contact us for our wiring instructions.
EXHIBITION AND INSPECTION OF LOTS; QUALITY AND AUTHENTICITY
7. (a) See viewing schedule for on-premises viewing. Ample opportunity is given for on
premises inspection prior to the auction date, and, upon written request and at Kelleher
discretion. Live video viewing is also available, please contact our offices to arrange
same.
(b) Each lot is sold as genuine and correctly described, based on individual description
as modified by any specific notations in this Catalogue.
(c) Quality. Any lot which a purchaser considers to be incorrectly described may be
returned to Kelleher within two weeks of its receipt by such purchaser (“Returning Purchaser”), provided, however, that the same is received by Kelleher within four weeks
of the date of the auction; however, Kelleher may, in its discretion, refuse acceptance of
such returned lot. If an opinion of a mutually acceptable authority is desired, the period
of time within which a lot must be received by Kelleher will be extended in accordance
with Condition of Sale 7(g). In the event that a dispute cannot be resolved by reference
to a mutually acceptable authority, and Kelleher thereupon undertakes to re-offer the lot
with a description identical to the description disputed, the Returning Purchaser shall be
liable for the deficiency, if any, between the proceeds of the sale to the Returning Purchaser and the proceeds of a sale to a subsequent purchaser, as well as for all costs and
expenses of the re-sale, including commission, and all incidental damages. Any lot, the
description of which is disputed, must be returned intact and in the original packaging
and in the condition received (unaltered) by the purchaser. The following lots are not
returnable except at the discretion of Kelleher: (i) lots from purchasers who attended
the exhibition of the lots; (ii) lots examined by postal viewers; (iii) lots on account of
their appearance, if they are illustrated in this Catalogue or online; or (iv) lots described
as having repairs, defects or faults for any reason. (v) lots containing more than ten (10)
items. (d) Authenticity. Any lot which is declared otherwise than genuine by a mutually
recognized authority is returnable, provided such lot is received by Kelleher within four
weeks of the date of the auction. Proof that a mutually acceptable authority declines to
express an opinion is not grounds for the return of a lot.
(e) Expenses incurred a purchaser in the submission and the return of a lot under Conditions of Sale 7 is not subject to refund.
(f) Numerical grading is subjective and is based upon the condition of each issue. Lots
may not be returned if a third party grades a stamp at lower than our grade.
(g) Lots with existing certificates from the Philatelic Foundation (PF) or Professional
Stamp Experts (PSE), British Philatelic Association (BPA), Royal Philatelic Society
(London (RPSL) and Australia (RPSA), Vincent Graves Greene Foundation (VGG) or
any other expertizing authority as recognized by the International Association of Philatelic Experts (AIEP), for items within their specialty and dated within the last seven (7)
years from the date of sale, will be offered and sold on an “as-is” basis and as so stated
on the certificate. Such lots may not be returned for any reason, including but not limited
to a contrary verbal or written opinion or certificate.
SALES TAX/CUSTOMS DUTIES
8. Unless presentation of satisfactory proof that it is exempted by law, a purchaser shall
pay to Kelleher the Connecticut, Massachusetts or any compensating use taxes of any
other State claiming jurisdiction. Buyers outside the U.S. are responsible for all customs duties. A purchaser shall indemnify Kelleher and hold it harmless of and from
any claims of any jurisdiction for sales taxes relating to the purchase of articles at the
auction, whenever the same may arise.
APPLICABLE LAW, JURISDICTION, ETC.
9. All matters arising out of this auction shall be governed by the laws
of the State of Connecticut without giving effect to the choice of law principles thereof.
ARBITRATION
10. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this auction shall be settled
by arbitration in the City of New York, State of New York in accordance with the Rules
of the American Arbitration Association and judgment upon the award rendered by the
Arbitrator or Arbitrators may be entered in any Court having jurisdiction.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE OF ACTIONS
11. The purchaser at this auction (a) consents and submits to the jurisdiction of the
Courts of the State of Connecticut and of the Courts of the United States for a judicial
district within the territorial limits of the State of Connecticut for all matters arising out
of this auction sale, including, without limitation, any action or proceeding instituted
for the enforcement of any right, remedy, obligation and liability arising under or by
reason thereof; and (b) consents and submits to the venue of such action or proceeding
in the City of Danbury, County of Fairfield, State of Connecticut (or such judicial district of a Court of the United States as shall include the same, and (c) further consents
that service of process in any action relating thereto may be effected by registered mail,
return receipt requested address to the purchase at the address given to the auctioneer
at the time of the sale.
BIDDING STEPS
12. Bidding Steps are as published on page (ii); bids made out of increment will be
reduced to the next increment. Example: $603 bid will be reduced to $600, etc.
BIDS BY TELEPHONE
(a) Must be confirmed in writing unless waived by the auctioneer.
(b) Any errors are the responsibility of the bidder.
(c) No bids accepted less than 1 hour before the commencement of the sale.
BIDS BY FAX OR EMAIL
Bids must be received 1 hour before sale commences — be sure to use
FAX: (203) 297-6059 or EMAIL: bids@kelleherauctions.com
PHONE BIDDING DURING THE SALE
Phone bidding space is limited and available on a first come, first served basis. The
importance of reserving early cannot be overstated!
Please call us at (203) 830.2500 to reserve your phone bidding space
STAMP AUCTION NETWORK (SAN) Live internet bidding. To bid, you must be
registered and be approved by both Stamp Auction Network and Kelleher. Please contact us for further instructions or go to www.stampauctionnetwork.com and find the
Kelleher link.
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Lots 601-656

1

The Richard S. Wilson Collection

Postal and Letter Seals

601

P
1932, Postal Seal, 1pi deep blue & red (M1), two position pieces, the first a left margin horizontal pair
(positions 17-18), the second a bottom right corner margin single (position 20, pane 4); left stamp of pair with small
hinge remnant, other stamps never hinged, as fresh and clean as they day they came off the press, Very Fine, a
pretty duo, scarce. SG A1. Nile Post BF1.
Estimate $150 - 200

602

Pa
1932, Postal Seal, 1pi, imperf, red frame only (M1), left margin block of 4, positions 13-14, 17-18, pristine o.g., never hinged, margins well clear top, right and bottom; great color as to be expected, Very Fine, a stunning
position piece multiple. SG A1. Nile Post BF1; $1,000 as four singles.
Estimate $600 - 800
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603

HHa
1932, Postal Seal, 1pi deep blue & red (M1), full booklet pane of 20, including the booklet’s exploded
covers and interleaving, o.g., never hinged, Very Fine for such a tight-margined issue, a spectacular showpiece,
Scott $1,400 as singles. SG A1; £1,900 as singles ($2,470). Nile Post BF1; $1,200 as singles.
Estimate $750 - 1,000

604

S
1934, Letter Stamp, 1pi carmine, perf 14½ x 14 (M5), overprinted “Harrison’s Specimen” in two lines;
used by salesmen for demonstration purposes; removed from the 1999 discovery presentation board, with paper
pulled from the board still affixed at left of stamp (extending beyond the perforations, which are all present and
sound), Very Fine, only four examples exist. SG A7. Nile Post BF5; $750.
Estimate $600 - 800
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605

4

HHa
1934, Letter Stamp, 1pi carmine, perf 14½ x 14 (M5), block of 39, entire printer’s pane, with top row of
blank stamp-sized labels, less the top left label and stamp immediately below; includes 38 normal stamps, plus the
Nile Post-listed “unjoined P” variety at position 17, o.g., stamps never hinged, hinged in selvage only, perfect centering, Very Fine, extremely scarce as an uncut sheet, Scott $1,560 as singles. SG A7; £2,145 as singles ($2,790).
Nile Post BF5, BF5a; $1,405 as singles.
Estimate $750 - 1,000
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606

HH/Ha 1934, Letter Stamp, 1pi carmine, perf 14½ x 14 (M5), full booklet pane of 20, Frame B, exhibiting the
wide tooth at the top sides of each stamp, plus the Nile Post-listed “unjoined P” variety at position 17, o.g., rows 1 & 5
hinged, rows 2-4 never hinged, as fresh as they come, F.-V.F., Scott $800 as singles. SG A7; £1,100 as singles
($1,430). Nile Post BF5, BF5a; $740 as singles.
Estimate $500 - 750

607

HH/Ha 1934, Letter Stamp, 1pi green (M7), Frame A, full booklet pane of 20, with margin inscribed, “Certified
that this book was the first one issued of the Green labels. H.F. Ware Capt/5.12.1934 oic [?] Issues”, o.g., top right
stamp and selvage hinged; remaining 19 stamps never hinged, Very Fine, ex-Hobbs, Scott $120 as singles. SG A8;
£150 as singles ($200). Nile Post BF7; $80 as singles.
Estimate $200 - 300
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608

HH
1935, Letter Stamp, 1pi carmine, perf 13½ x 14 (M8), complete unexploded booklet, second printing,
with extra perforating pin added to comb, resulting in 13 holes vertically; Frame A, booklet #2281, o.g., never
hinged, Very Fine, scarce as a complete booklet, Scott $290 as singles. SG A9; £650 as singles ($840). Nile Post
BF8, BF8a.
Estimate $150 - 200

Ex 609
609

Ha
1935, Silver Jubilee, 1pi ultramarine (M9), block of 4, plus three singles, presented and plated on exhibition page, o.g., lightly hinged, Very Fine, the block particularly so, Scott $2,450 as singles. SG A10; £2,100 as
singles ($2,730). Nile Post BF9.
Estimate $600 - 800

Ex 610

611

610

m
1935, Silver Jubilee, 1pi ultramarine (M9), 3 singles, one on piece, each Frame B; presented and
plated on exhibition page, Very Fine, Scott $825. SG A10; £540 ($700). Nile Post BF9.
Estimate $300 - 400

611

m
1935, Silver Jubilee, 1pi ultramarine (M9 var), “Broken U” variety, Frame B, position 8 (dot above “E” of
“FORCES”); portions of two very light cancels, unpriced in Scott or Gibbons ($275/£180 used for normal #M9), Very
Fine. SG A10 var. Nile Post BF9a.
Estimate $300 - 400
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612

HH/H/m 1932-35, Postal & Letter Seals Collection (M1//M8), mounted and fully annotated on 15 exhibition
pages (all of which are available to view on our website); platings, printings, cancels, multiples…they’re all here; a
few highlights include a full booklet pane of #M1 used, a block of 39 #M7 (full press sheet, less one stamp and one
blank label), piece with #M7 improperly used on cover front, etc., Very Fine, a great compilation of material; be sure
to view, Scott $2,106. SG A1//A9; £2,887 ($3,750). Nile Post BF1//BF8. (Photo on web site).
Estimate $600 - 800

613

614

613

)
1936 (Mar. 3), Letter Stamp, 1pi carmine Bisect, on cover from Faggala to Cairo, a philatelic cover
with improper use of the 1pi (Scott #M5) bisected to pay the 5m internal letter rate; stamp tied by one of two crystal-clear strikes of bilingual Faggala bridge-type c.d.s.; reverse with next-day Cairo receiver, should have been
charged postage due, as the Letter Seals were valid only on mail to the UK and Irish Free State; split open for display, Very Fine, one of four bisect covers known (two with vertical bisects, two diagonal). Estimate $500 - 750

614

)
1935, Silver Jubilee, 1pi ultramarine, pair of First Day Covers (M9), both properly franked (and black
retta-cancelled) and endorsed, with bilingual Abu Qir 6 MA 35 datestamp; one with Crown Cancel #13, the other
Crown Cancel #14 (both in use at Abu Qir), Very Fine, scarce; May 6 was a service holiday, with letterboxes cleared
only once in the morning and mail processed in the afternoon; covers posted later in the day were processed on
May 7. SG A10. Nile Post BF9.
Estimate $600 - 800
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615
615

)
1935 (May 7), Silver Jubilee, 1pi ultramarine Second Day Cover, to Stratford-on-Avon (M9 var),
cover properly franked on reverse, with stamp cancelled by bold strike of black retta; front bears Crown Cancel #23
and M.P.O. Cairo datestamp, unpriced (Gibbons £270 on cover for normal #A10), Very Fine, the owner’s research
indicated Second Day Covers are scarcer than First Days. SG A10 var. Nile Post BF9a. Estimate $300 - 400

616
616

8

)
1935 (?), Silver Jubilee, 1pi ultramarine, on cover to Sheffield (M9), stamp properly placed and black
retta-cancelled on reverse; red Crown Cancel #22 on front, with M.P.O. datestamp missing; most likely mailed at
Cairo, though #22 was used at Alexandria from Nov. 1, 1935; cover slit open for display, Very Fine, a nice postal history oddity, Scott $275 as used single. SG A10; £270 on cover ($350). Nile Post BF9.
Estimate $150 - 200
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Christmas Seals

617

Ea
1932, Christmas Seal, 3m black on azure (M2), imperforate tête-bêche block of 4, including both the
adopted design (top right and bottom left stamps), plus a rejected similar alternate design (top left and bottom right),
o.g., very lightly hinged, fresh and clean; folded horizontally; stamps unaffected, Very Fine, only four exist (noted
but unlisted/unpriced in Nile Post). SG A3. Nile Post BF2.
Estimate $2,000 - 3,000
Among the unaccepted design’s differences are a clear sky, a complete inner frame, circular shading on the
turban, black spots by the camel’s legs, and heavy and large lettering.

618

HH/Ha 1932, Christmas Seal, 3m black on azure (M2), full booklet pane of 20, o.g., disturbed on positions 4 &
5; rest pristine and never hinged, Very Fine, scarce thus, Scott $1,150 as singles. SG A3; £1,000 as singles
($1,300). Nile Post BF2; $1,000 as singles.
Estimate $800 - 1,200
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619

Pa
1933, Christmas Seal, 3m brown lake (M4), right margin block of 4, in issued color, o.g., barest trace of
hinge, remarkably bright paper; full, even margins at top, left and bottom, Very Fine. SG A4. Nile Post BF4; $600 as
four singles.
Estimate $500 - 750

Ex 620
620

10

HHa
1933, Christmas Seal, 3m brown lake (M4), a trio of varieties: the first a top left margin block of four
showing the non-constant variety in position 7 (blob on left “3"); the second a misperforated position 10 single; and
the last being a full booklet pane of 20; blocks with margin perforation issues or portions of selvage missing (not affecting any of the stamps); pane of 20 with oblique misplaced perforations in selvage above position 5, foxing in selvage (only), plus an odd paper/gum separation on back of position 4 (invisible from the front), F.-V.F.++, a nice
selection of specialized material; be sure to view, Scott $1,000 as singles. SG A4. Nile Post BF4.
Estimate $400 - 600
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621

HH
1935, Letter Stamp, 1pi carmine, perf 13½ x 14 (M10), top margin single, perforations misplaced at top,
falling below “BRITISH FORCES IN EGYPT” tablet, o.g., stamp never hinged, hinged in selvage only, eye-popping
color on clean paper, Very Fine, a quirky variety not often seen. SG A9. Nile Post BF10.
Estimate $150 - 200

622

HHa
1935, Provisional Christmas Seal, 3m on 1pi carmine (M11), full booklet pane of 20, Frame A; booklet #A4284; includes “dented ‘3’ of 1935" variety at position 18; with intact cover and one sheet of interleaving, o.g.,
never hinged, as fresh as they come; cover with pencil notation ”100 3m/Xmas 1935.", Very Fine, Scott $500 as singles. SG A11; £340 as singles ($440). Nile Post BF11, BF11a; $415 as singles.
Estimate $250 - 350

623

HH/H/m 1932-35, Christmas Seals Collection (M2//M11), on eight annotated exhibition pages; singles, pairs,
blocks, booklet panes of 20 mint; used singles and multiples (including a few on piece); paper, ink and printing varieties, with nearly every single item plated, catalogue value totals provided are for singles, without any premium for
multiples or full panes, Very Fine, view on our website, a wonderful collection and a wealth of research, Scott $2,750
as singles. SG A3//A11; £1,386 as singles ($1,800). Nile Post BF2//BF11. (Photo on web site).
Estimate $600 - 800
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The Richard S. Wilson Collection

624

)
1935 (Dec. 20), Provisional Christmas Seal, 3m on 1pi carmine, block of 4 on cover to England
(M11), philatelic use (quadruple-paying the Christmas card Concession rate); four beautiful strikes of the black
retta cancel; doubled Crown Cancel #19 on front along with M.P.O. Cairo datestamp; cover slit open for display,
Very Fine, a great showpiece, Scott $400 as used singles. SG A11; £1,400 as used singles on cover ($1,820). Nile
Post BF11.
Estimate $300 - 400

Crown Cancels

625

12

)
1932 (Dec. 6 & 27), Two Covers with Elusive Crown Cancel #7, each to London, both covers in excellent condition, each bearing a clear strike of the “Egypt Postage Paid” Crown Cancel #7 and “M.P.O. MOASCAR”
datestamp; one dated Dec. 6, 1932, the other Dec. 27, 1932, Very Fine, a desirable duo, the Crown Cancel device
was used between Nov. 1, 1932 (earliest known cover dated Nov. 8), and March 6, 1933, when the device was reported lost.
Estimate $750 - 1,000
info@kelleherauctions.com
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626

)
1933 (Apr. 5), Earliest Recorded Crown Cancel #8, on cover from Moascar to London, reverse
franked with 1pi Postal Seal (Scott #M1; black retta cancel) and flap bearing the crest of the Royal Scots Fusiliers;
front with black M.P.O. Moascar datestamp (Type 2) and red Crown Cancel 8—which was placed in service only after Moascar’s original numeral frank #7 was lost on March 6, 1933, Very Fine.
Estimate $200 - 300

627

)
1935 (Dec. 5), Crown Cancel #13 on cover from Cairo to Harpenden, England, reverse bearing 1pi
green Letter Stamp (Scott #M7) with two black retta cancels, with black M.P.O. Cairo and red Crown Cancel on
front; envelope opened and unfolded along bottom to show front and back, Very Fine, an excellent start for further
research, an unrecorded usage of this Crown Cancel, as there is no record that it was ever assigned to Cairo (allocated originally to Abu Qir and transferred to Alexandria); further, this M.P.O. Cairo datestamp is unrecorded, with
its measurements not matching any of the five known datestamps used 1932-39.
Estimate $300 - 400
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Cover Collections
628

)
1932-36, Military Post Office Cover Collection (M1//M8), comprising 27 covers franked with Postal
Seals, Letter Seals or Letter Stamps; all to England save one to Canada; range of Crown Circle numbers and
M.P.O. datestamps; improper usages, multiples, a scarce #M1 usage on post card, civilian cancels, a British Due
cover, a violet retta cancel, etc., Gibbons value for singles on cover, with no premium for multiples, Very Fine, fully
imaged on our website, an excellent range of material, all presented and annotated on 23 exhibition pages. SG
A1//A9; £618 ($800). Nile Post BF1//BF8. (Photo on web site).
Estimate $500 - 750

629

)
1932-35, Christmas Seals Cover Collection (M2//M11), ten in total, neatly presented and written up on
nine exhibition pages; one to Irish Free State, one to Scotland, the remainder to locales around England; printing
varieties, a “T” Due cover, various Crown Cancel numbers, an Egyptian Traveling Post Office cancel, etc., etc.,
Very Fine, all on our website to peruse. SG A3//A11; £2,545 for on cover ($3,310). Nile Post BF2//BF11. (Photo on
web site).
Estimate $1,200 - 1,800

Ex 630
630

)
1936 (March 15), “Mary Lloyd” Covers complete, each mounted and beautifully annotated on exhibition pages; properly franked and cancelled on reverse with red 1pi “Letter Stamp”, with bridge Military Post Office
(M.P.O.) c.d.s. in black and double-ringed “EGYPT POSTAGE PREPAID” Crown Cancel (in red) on the front; all but
the “lost” Crown Cancel #7 present; note M.P.O.’s from Abu Qir, Abu Sueir, Alexandria, Cairo (Type 1 & 2), Moascar
and Port Said, and Crown Cancels #9 & 10 in violet and #11 & 12 in black; variously colored retta cancels on
reverse, Very Fine+.
Estimate $400 - 600
Through the Anglo-Egyptian Postal Concession of 1932, British enlisted men could post surface letters to the UK
and Irish Free State at a discounted rate, if mailed from military post offices. Special stamps (“labels”, as they
were called) were created for British Forces, and were used from 1932 through 1936, when Egyptian “Army Post”
stamps were issued. These labels were to be placed on the back of the envelope with a retta (dotted lozenge)
cancel applied, with a black Military Post Office and red numbered Crown Cancel applied on front.
The “Mary Lloyd Covers” were created on the last day these stamps and Crown Cancels were valid, March 15,
1936, following the franking practices set out in the Concession. There were originally 25 Crown Cancels, but #7
was lost in 1933 (dropped down a well…or trampled by a camel angry at its depiction on the 1932 Christmas
label, reports disagree), so the Mary Lloyd sets have only 24 covers. Only 50 sets were created for the UPU and
various officials involved with the Concession, including Egypt’s King Fouad and England’s King George V (both
avid collectors). Most have been broken up over the years, making a full set such as this even scarcer.
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Army Post

631

1936, Official Notice Announcing Army Post Stamps (M12-M13), on watermarked bond,
approximately 139 x 211 mm; letterpressed announcement headlined “POSTAL CONCESSION/BRITISH
FORCES IN EGYPT”, outlining the upcoming change-over from British Forces Letter Seals to Egyptian-issued
Army Post stamps on March 1, 1936; hinged copy of each “new” stamp included as a bonus; small natural inclusion
below text, otherwise Extremely Fine without a bend, crease or pinhole to be found; how it stayed so pristine is anyone’s guess. SG A12-A13. Nile Post AP1-AP2.
Estimate $250 - 350

Ex 632
632

Pa
1936-39, Army Stamps, 3m green & 10m carmine (M12-M15), nice lot comprising imperforate singles
with “Cancelled” on back, plus oblique-perforated examples, ranging from singles (#M12 & M13, four of each) to
blocks of four (#M14 & M15), to a block of nine (#M13); imperforates on card show prior hinging, all gummed stamps
except one #M13 are never hinged; as a bonus, a set of all four stamps from the Royal Collection (on card and
backstamped), along with an additional #M15 reversed to show backstamp, included, Very Fine, a great set; please
view. SG A12-A15. Nile Post AP1-AP4; $1,062.
Estimate $350 - 500
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Ex 633
633

HH/Ha 1936-39, Army Stamps, 3m green & 10m carmine, collection of blocks (M12-M15), mounted and fully
annotated on exhibition pages, features both denominations of the large King Fouad and small King Farouk issues;
at least one example of each possible control number block (including paper varieties), plus larger blocks including
#M12 block of 25, #M13 block of 25 and 49 (with sheet number in margin), #M14 block of 25 (2) plus block of 46 and
block of 50 (latter both Pane B), and #M15 block of 25, spot check showed most never hinged; the one we found
hinged was lightly so, Very Fine, phenomenal specialist’s grouping; priced as singles, with no premium for control
number or larger blocks, Scott $2,115 as singles. SG A12-A15. Nile Post AP1-AP4.
Estimate $600 - 800

634

635

634

)
1939 (June 6), El Daba M.P.O. Datestamp, on cover to London, 10m King Fouad large Army Post
(Scott #M13), tied by one of two strikes of the M.P.O. EL DABA datestamp; scissors-opened at top, with a small tear
and few wrinkles away from stamp and cancels, F.-V.F.+, one of five recorded examples of the El Daba postmark.
Estimate $350 - 500

635

)
1939 (Sept. 16), El Daba M.P.O. Datestamp, defaced, on cover to England, franked with 10m King
Fouad Army Post stamp (Scott #M13), tied by one of two strikes of the defaced M.P.O. EL DABA datestamp; with
“Passed by Unit Censor 28" handstamp at upper left; flap and inch-long tear taped closed on reverse; light horizontal file fold does not affect stamp or markings, F.-V.F., one of two recorded covers (the other dated Oct. 6, 1939); the
El Daba datestamp—and only El Daba’s—was defaced to hide the base name sometime after the start of WWII,
presumably for security purposes.
Estimate $300 - 400
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636

637

636

)
1939 (Sept. 19), Military Censor Marking, Earliest Known Use, on cover from Marsa Matrouh to
Brighton, 60m pre-Concession Airmail rate paid by six 10m King Fouad Army Post stamps (Scott #M13, one missing), tied by strikes of the “M.P.O./1/MARSA MATROUH” datestamp, late cancel (last recorded use is Sept. 25,
1939), and cover bears the earliest reported use of the military censor marking; cover flaws, affecting one of the
stamps, Fine, still a great item for the Auxiliary Markings collector.
Estimate $150 - 200

637

)
1940 (June 10), B.P.O. E 602 Datestamp, on cover from Alexandria to Hampshire, mixed franking
(Army Post plus regular Egyptian issues), overpaying the Airmail rate by 5m, cancelled by strikes of the Type 2
“B.P.O. E 602" datestamp on the day Italy declared war on the United Kingdom; BOAC suspended service to Europe, with mail flown to Durban, South Africa, and then carried to England by ship, Very Fine, a great piece for the
military/WWII historian.
Estimate $200 - 300

638

)
1940 (Sept./Oct.), Army “Dumb” Canceller, on two covers to Australia, a barred bridge-type
canceller, with “ARMY/POST OFFICE” across bridge with no further unit or date information; here tying four 10m
Army Post (Scott #M15) to an Airmail cover to Seven Hills, NSW, and two blocks of 4 of the same on a double-weight letter to Sydney (overpaying by 10m); borrowed from the British by the Australian Base Post Office in
Cairo, Very Fine pair, normally used on parcels, these are considered among the scarcer postmarks on cover.
Estimate $350 - 500
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639

)
1940 (Oct. 4 & Oct. 13), Two Desert Rats Field Post Office Datestamp First Day Covers, the first an
Honor Cover sent Airmail to India franked by strip of three and single of 10m carmine Farouk (Scott #M15)
cancelled by strikes of “FIELD POST OFFICE/13 OC/40/245" datestamps, the second a plain envelope sent ”per
Air Mail" to England franked by a block of 4 of #M15 tied by “FIELD POST OFFICE/4 OC/40/242" datestamp strikes;
each being the first day these F.P.O. cancellers were used for the 7th Armoured Division: #242 at Mersa Matruh,
#245 at Division Headquarters at Sidi Haneish; cover to England with slight damage to top center from opening,
which hardly detracts, Very Fine, two First Days from a vaunted unit.
Estimate $500 - 750

640

)
1940 (Oct. 7), Abu Sueir M.P.O. Datestamp Latest Recorded Usage, on cover to London, strip of
three and single #M15 (10m Farouk Army Post), paying the Airmail Concession rate, tied by two light strikes of the
Abu Sueir datestamp on the last date known used, on Honor Cover; very light red RAF Censor handstamp on front
(unlisted in Benians); reverse bears “Abu Suwer” Oct. 7 and Alexandria Oct. 8 transits, Very Fine.
Estimate $200 - 300
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641

)
1940 (Oct. 26), Multiple Franking on Australian Army Postal Service Honor Cover sent to Victoria,
striking presentation of sixteen 3m small Army Post stamps (Scott #M14 in a block of ten plus three pairs), overpaying the 40m Airmail rate by 8m; all cancelled by light by legible strikes of the “DIV. H.Q.P.O./D.M.1" datestamp used
at Ikingi Maryut in the Western Desert outside Alexandria; ”Passed by Unit Censor 237" handstamp on front further
confirms the envelope’s origin, second stamp from left in top row is position 47, showing small blob/oil bubble at
lower right of stamp, Very Fine, possibly a record franking for this stamp.
Estimate $1,000 - 1,500

642

)
1940 (Oct. 30), New Zealand Christmas Posting to Auckland, square envelope franked with 3m green
King Farouk stamp (Scott #M14), tied by nearly full strike of New Zealand F.P.O. 1 datestamp (Camp Maadi, near
Cairo); front bears violet “Passed by Unit Censor 101" handstamp (Benians #A3) and large manuscript ”8", Very
Fine, one of nine recorded covers sent to New Zealand with solo use of the 3m Farouk.
Estimate $350 - 500
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643

644

643

)
1940 (Oct. 30), Australian Army Postal Service Christmas Posting, on Large Envelope to Victoria,
solo use of the 3m green Farouk issue (Scott #M14) on large Airmail envelope, tied by solid strike of “DIV.
H.Q.P.O./D.M.1" datestamp; ”By Air Mail" printed label lightly cancelled in pen with manuscript “Card Only” notation
and violet “Passed by Unit Censor 237" handstamp on front, Very Fine, one of seven recorded 1940 solo-3m usages to Australia; this postmark was assigned to Division Headquarters of the 6th Australian Imperial Forces on
their move to Ikingi Maryut (outside of Alexandria) in September 1940, and was lost during the 1941 Cretan campaign.
Estimate $350 - 500

644

)
1940 (Nov. 9), Field Post Office #171 Datestamp, on Small Envelope to India, with franking of solo 3m
Farouk (Scott #M14) tied by full, clear strike of F.P.O. 171 datestamp; front with circular “Deputy Chief Field Censor”
and Indian triangular “Passed by Censor” handstamps; backstamped “10 DEC. 40/11:45 A.M.”, Very Fine, one of
four recorded covers to India with the solo 3m small Army Post stamp, and one of the two such covers posted at the
RAF base at Heliopolis.
Estimate $400 - 600

Ex 645
645

20

)
1940 (Dec. 6-9), “On Active Service” Free Christmas Airmail Service, 4 covers to England, each
properly endorsed and postmarked within the Dec. 6-9 window; one cancelled F.P.O. #170 (Mena Camp, Cairo,
Dec. 6), two F.P.O. #171 (RAF Heliopolis, Dec. 8 & 9, one of which originated in Greece), one F.P.O. #188
(Abbassia, Dec. 9), Very Fine group, though cover from Greece shows wear along top.
Estimate $400 - 600
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646

647

646

)
1940 (Dec. 6), Latest Recorded Usage of #M12, on cover to Cornwall (M12), a Christmas posting at
the 3m Concessionary rate; #M12 tied to small cover by two strikes of F.P.O. 171 datestamp (used at RAF Base
Heliopolis); front bears lightly struck “Passed by Unit Censor” handstamp (Benians #A3), F.-V.F., unusual franking,
as the King Farouk 3m (#M14) went on sale in October 1940 (Scott notes Dec. 16, 1939, as issue date); apparently,
a few unit post offices still had the Fouad issue in stock. SG A12. Nile Post AP1.
Estimate $200 - 300

647

)
1941 (Feb. 5 & Apr. 4), Two Australian Army Postal Service covers, mailed outside Egypt, the first a
Feb. 5, 1941, cover to Australia, franked with three 10m Farouk Army Post stamps (Scott #M15) and mailed in
Tobruk, Libya; the second an Honour Cover front with four #M15 dated April 4, 1941, to Australia mailed from
Greece; each bears two strikes of the “1ST BGE. H.Q.P.O. M.1.” datestamp, with military censor handstamp; Libyan cover missing inconsequential piece from left margin, otherwise Very Fine, interesting “foreign” uses of the
Army Post issue.
Estimate $300 - 400

648

)
1941 (Mar. 5), New Zealand Field Post Office cancel, Amiriyya to Wellington, “By Air Mail” cover
franked with four 10m King Farouk stamps (#M15, pair plus two singles), tied by “N.Z./-5 MR 41.1/F.P.O. 2.” c.d.s.;
front with “Passed by Unit Censor 202" handstamp (Benians #A3) and ”On Active Service" manuscript notation; flap
tape-repaired, still Very Fine, scarce; the New Zealand c.d.s. was used only from March 2 to about March 15, 1941
(for troops of the 2nd Division who were leaving for Greece, with mails sent to Alexandria for despatch to Cairo).
Estimate $150 - 200
www.kelleherauctions.com
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649

)
1941 (Mar. 6), Field Post Office #201 Datestamp, on cover to South Africa, addressed to Cape-Town
and bearing Scott #M15 with socked-on-the-nose F.P.O. datestamp cancel; front bears violet straightline “ON
ACTIVE SERVICE” handstamp and round “Deputy Chief Field Censor” handstamp in purple; flap mostly missing,
with sides opening at top (probably from the original letter-opening), F.-V.F., an incredibly rare datestamp (assigned to Heliopolis), with recorded dates of only Feb. 13 to April 13, 1941.
Estimate $200 - 300

650

)
1941 (Apr. 21 & 23), Two Short-Lived Field Post Office Datestamps, comprising F.P.O. #166, assigned to Base Army Post Office, Cairo, with recorded dates April 22-26, 1941 (on cover to England dated April 23,
with RAF Censor (Benians #R9)); and F.P.O. #168, allotted to B.A.P.O., Cairo, and used April 21-25, 1941 (on underpaid and uncharged Airmail cover to India, with Army Censor (Benians #A3), two strikes of the “Deputy Chief
Field Censor” handstamp, plus the seldom-seen “NOT OPENED BY/CENSOR” boxed handstamp); cover to England with right side split at top, otherwise a Very Fine pair.
Estimate $300 - 400
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651

)
1941 (Apr. 25), Last Date of Usage F.P.O. #168 Datestamp, on cover to Tel Aviv, Palestine, on underpaid Airmail cover franked by 10m King Farouk Army Post issue (Scott #M15); light but legible strike of F.P.O.
datestamp; front also bears purple “Deputy Chief Field Censor” round handstamp and manuscript notation “Written
in German”; reverse shows Tel Aviv 28 AP 41 receiver; pressed vertical and horizontal creases not affecting stamp
or any of the markings, F.-V.F., incredibly scarce, as this datestamp was only used April 21-25, 1941.
Estimate $200 - 300

652

)
1941 (Apr. 28), Field Post Office #165 Datestamp, on cover from Palestine to Alexandria, 10m carmine Farouk Army Post (Scott #M15), tied by light but legible F.P.O. #165 datestamp, the third day it was used in
Palestine (April 26-July 3, 1941, previously used at Port Tewfik, Egypt, on April 25); military censor handstamp at
upper left; tear at top, and top right corner missing, neither affecting stamp or markings, otherwise F.-V.F., a rare
cover, and an unusual usage of the Army Post stamp.
Estimate $200 - 300
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653

654

653

)
1941 (Apr. 30), 10m carmine Army Post, Last Day of Use Cover to Cardiff, four singles of Scott #M15
tied by central, mostly clear strike of “FIELD POST OFFICE 189" datestamp 30 AP 41, the last day Army Post
stamps were valid (surface mail becoming free the next day, with troops allowed to use home-country stamps to pay
Airmail rates); with British triangular ”Passed by Censor No. 2273" (Benians #A2) handstamp in violet, Very Fine.
Estimate $150 - 200

654

)
1941 (May 3), Base Army Post Office #4 Datestamp, on Cairo to Northumberland cover, Scott #M15
tied to blue envelope by 3 May 41 datestamp, with violet “Deputy Chief Field Censor” handstamp and black Newburn 6 AU 41 receiver, a fresh cover with a great color combination, Very Fine, the B.A.P.O. 4 datestamp was used
for only a short period in 1941, from April 4 to May 17.
Estimate $200 - 300

655

)
1936-41, The Postal Concession & Army Post Covers, Exhibition Collection, a simply mind-bending
accumulation of quality items, all mounted and expertly described on exhibition pages; this lot comprises the bulk of
a six-frame (based on the pages present, numbered on reverse) exhibit on the British Forces in Egypt and their usages of the large (Fouad) and small (Farouk) Army Post issues during the period; all four stamps are included (Scott
#M12-M15), with a smattering of pre-1936 BFE issues as well; while the UK was the main destination for these covers, Commonwealth countries are also represented; various usages, cancels, early/late uses, improper frankings,
etc., etc., clean and fresh throughout, Very Fine, a splendid collection that must be seen—and can be, in full, on our
website (photo on web site).
Estimate $2,000 - 3,000

U.S. Army Field Post
656

24

)
1942-46, U.S. Army Post Offices in Egypt, Exhibition Collection, comprising 49 covers and eight
V-Mail envelopes (seven with enclosure); a wide range of covers/usages are included here: Registered, Airmail,
“Free”, two Illustrated, a War Department Penalty Envelope, even a 1944 “Official Election War Ballot” cover to Salem, OR; postage paid by adhesives (varied) and/or postal stationery; a range of APO c.d.s.’s, both with and without
number indicated, etc., etc., all mounted and exhaustively annotated on exhibition pages, a superb collection of
Very Fine material, see the entire lot on our website (photo on web site).
Estimate $1,000 - 1,500
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